MOSELEY IN BLOOM / NOVEMBER 2021

the blooming news

Welcome to the relaunch of Moseley in Bloom’s Newsletter. In September 2020, after a very strange summer, we said Au Revoir
after sending out 24 issues of a fortnightly newsletter highlighting the activities and horticultural thoughts of Moseley in Bloom and
residents from Moseley and beyond. Of course, we did not go away and at our AGM on 19th October, we reviewed our activities
over the past year and considered new possibilities for the future. We decided it would be good to communicate all of this more
widely with our friends and supporters. So here we are again! The plan is to send this out monthly and to distribute it as widely as
possible. Please feel free to pass it on to anyone who might be interested. We would love to hear about your garden and other
horticultural projects. Please send items of news, photographs and information about events to come, by email to
doctorcarolmiller@gmail.com. We look forward to hearing from you, Kerry Jenkins and Carol Miller (Editors).

Open Gardens - A great success!
Open Gardens (OG) is our signature community event bringing
together the best of Moseley - beautiful gardens and their
unique gardeners with passion and interest, usually on a
sunny day, strolling from garden to garden, sipping tea or
Prosecco, having conversations about things that grow and
matter.
We sure did miss it in 2020 but made the best of it by taking
OG online virtually. This was a significant feat of a few tech
savvy folks and dozens of amateur videographers in their own
gardens. In a year where we so missed visiting, we were able
to share Moseley with the world. Nearly £1000 was raised,
despite not expecting to make any money.
We took the decision to hold this year's event over one day in
September and the many visitors already know that it was a
wonderful community event, bringing people together to
share their delight in beautiful gardens. It also achieved the
charity’s fundraising goals well, raising a total income of
£9643 with costs of £1005, making an amazing net profit of
£8638.

In a single day we raised enough money to fund another
five schools project grants in 2022 and 44 public flower
baskets and railing boxes (we had 79 baskets and boxes
this year).
We would like to thank everyone who helped make the day
a success. It takes a whole host of support from garden
openers, committee members, trustees, volunteers, and of
course all the visitors. You have all contributed to the
charity’s mission of making Moseley a cleaner and greener
place to live, work and visit.
Moseley in Bloom belongs to Moseley and we are eager to
ensure it reflects the values of its residents and garden
lovers! Thanks to everyone who made the day so special,
as many people say, ‘Open Gardens is ‘so Moseley’.
Watch this space for how it will proceed…Lots of decisions
to ponder... do we return to our June slot, or keep to
September? Two days or one? Prosecco or Elderflower?
Samosas?
And again - Thank you!

Find Moseley in Bloom on Facebook and Twitter - @moseleyinbloom and on Instagram - @moseley_in_bloom
and more information is available on our website at https://www.moseleyinbloom.org.uk/

Schools Project
In April 2020, three primary schools - Uffculme, Our Lady of Lourdes and Moor
Green Primary Academy were in the middle of their gardening projects as we
entered our first Covid lockdown. Despite the impact of Covid, all three managed
to offer gardening activities to their pupils until the end of academic year. Then,
from September 2020, we awarded new gardening grants (of £500.00 per school)
to St. Bernard’s, Moor Green Primary Academy and Anderton Park. Despite
disruptions during the school year, all three schools completed their projects by
July of 2021. These have been great achievements, and their work was exhibited
at the Dovecote gardens during our OG's event in September. For this academic
year, MiB invited secondary schools to also participate in the gardening scheme,
and we are pleased to be supporting Moseley C of E, Wheelers Lane Tech College,
Anderton Park, Uffculme and Moor Green Primary in their gardening projects. We
look forward to seeing their new green spaces!

Community planting
We painted and planted up four planters on Stoney Lane with pupils from Moseley
School, Moseley in Bloom volunteers and Moseley Litterbusters. They made such a
difference and local residents thanked us for our work. They are being maintained by
local residents and businesses.

Fundraising
Sponsorship ... This year has proved especially difficult for many businesses and
donations are not as high as in previous years. We are about to re-launch the
Moseley in Lights bid but we need to raise another £4000 of sponsorship in order
to pay for the 19 lamp post lights normally installed. All business sponsors are
recognised on our website and Facebook pages and premium sponsors (£200 or
above) have lamp post plaques in the village. More details available on the
website https://www.moseleyinbloom.org.uk/
Pop-up Plant Sales ... We held three Pop-up Plant sales this year, in May, July
and October, in different locations in Moseley. In addition to donated plants we
also offered ‘garden paraphernalia’ (unwanted garden tools and equipment)
garden produce, cakes and Moseley in Bloom cards. Takings were approximately
£1647. This is a very healthy sum towards Moseley in Bloom’s funds. The sales
have proved popular and we plan to run them again next year.

The M word
Modal filters ... Six planters were installed in Moseley last October as part of
the first phase of the Council’s project to develop a Low Traffic Neighbourhood
(LTN) in Moseley and Kings Heath. Two are at the junction of School Road with
Greenend Road and four at the Kings Heath end of Cambridge Road. We planted
up the planters using a grant from the Council and the help and support from a
large group of neighbours. At School Road, a resident installed seats, donated
by another neighbour, with solar powered lights around the posts. At
Cambridge Road, the Woodcraft Folk from the nearby church, attached pictures
and environmental messages to the planters. We do not currently know the
longer term viability of the planters so watch this space...
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Planting in Moseley
Village Green ... We recently
replenished the Tête-a-tête daffodils
ready for Spring 2022. We may
undertake some additional bulb
planting on the Green but need to
choose the space carefully to avoid
being mowed over, market stalls and
regular footfall. The box hedge is in a
poor state with several dead patches
and will need a meeting with Parks and
Nurseries (who are contracted to look
after it) to decide what can be done to
improve its health.
Planters ... There are two planters at
the entrance to Moseley car park and
seven outside the Post Office which are
looked after by Moseley Exchange. The
planter outside St Columba Church was
planted by Sabreena Mahroof and
Kathryn Farrow from Mib and Chantry
Road respectively.
The ‘Loo Bed’ and Car Park beds ...
these were planted some time ago by
Mib and Mohammed from Daily Five
veg stall has helped to tidy these.
Pruning and tidying are needed and
will be organised. Three low-level
wooden planters above M&S are
currently looked after by Jean Gilkison
and Trevor Hocking and the beds at the
Police station in Woodbridge Road are
now on the police maintenance
schedule.
Roundabouts ... Salisbury Road
roundabout is scheduled with Parks
and Nurseries for maintenance and this
work is expected soon. We need to
persuade a new sponsor to take this on
from the beginning of 2022.

